Hello and welcome!
If you are a new subscriber, welcome to the June newsletter! I hope you enjoy reading my summary
of what's been happening at Ministry of Handmade and what's coming up soon!
New ideas are always welcome  if you have a suggestion for a workshop, please let me know!

We are having an Open Afternoon!
DATE CLAIMER
We are throwing the doors open on Sunday 27 July from 1.30pm  4.00pm! Come visit and find out
what we are all about. We are finalising all the details for the day and will send an invitation shortly.

Message Bunting Workshop
I have always believed that lots of little traditions help define a family.
And I believe that this workshop will help you establish a new family tradition. Our chalkboard bunting
can be used over and over again to mark special occasions in the life of your family or to turn the
everyday into a special occasion. The bunting flags are made from durable plywood and will last a
lifetime. They are guaranteed to bring years of joy as you use them to congratulate, celebrate,
welcome and encourage those you love.
In the workshop you will get to sand and paint the doublesided blackboard flags and then make your
own scrappy twine to suspend them. We’ll also run through how you could use lots of other cords and
twines to change the mood of the bunting including crocheted neon nylon!
Saturday 9 August!

Kokedama ‐ a.k.a. Moss Balls
This workshop was so much fun we have decided to do it again!
Once again, we will be joined by landscape architect and micro gardener, Johanna MacMinn, who
will guide us through how to make these wonderful mini garden balls.
Seen in all the coolest places, moss balls create instant impact. And the good news....they are easy
to care for, so definitely no green thumb required! Make two of your own in the workshop on Sunday 10
August, but be quick as there are only ten places available.

In the news!
We had a great story about our lampshade workshops in the Sunday Mail in late May. There are more
lampshade workshops on the calendar plus DIY kits are available from our shop on the website!

Screen Printing
Screen printing is on again! We have invited the very talented textile artist, Ellie Beck, to come back as
we had such a great response last time. We have limited places so be quick for this one. The workshop
is on Saturday 6 September and covers all the basics of screen printing.

New Ottoman Variations
Due to popular demand, we have created a new version of the ottoman.
Our new style has a taller side wall and shorter straight legs. In the workshop we will offer both styles –
you choose which one you prefer. For new version, you will also have the option of adding buttons to
the top!
The next workshop is on Saturday 16 August.

New option for the Rag Quilt
The rag quilt has been so popular and I love the lovely soft frayed edges that this style of quilting
creates.
I have played around with the technique and developed another quicker method that uses strips
instead of squares. I will be teaching this new method as well at the workshop on Sunday July 13, so
now you can choose which style you would like to make. There are still a few places left!

What else is happening?
Check the calendar to see all the other workshops coming up!

Lucky newsletter winner!
Every month we have a lucky draw for all the new newsletter subscribers  either a $50.00 bundle of fat
quarters or a $50.00 workshop voucher. The winner of the June newsletter draw is Judy Spurling.
Congratulations Judy!

